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INITIATIVE
THECHARM

Girls Should Cultivate Their
Best Qualities, Conquer the

Worst and be Genuine

H.v BEATRICE F.VIHIAX
The chami of genuineness is very

veal. No matter liow thoroughly
you imitate something which you are
not, the imitation will differ in some
fashion from the original. That is
because the imitation is governed a
little by the basic qualities of the
Imitator.

Suppose Mollie is a jovial buxom,
outdoor girl. Her tastes run to golf
and tennis and tramps in the open;
to swimming and rowing, and all
forms of athletics and outdoor ex-
ercise. Mollie falls in love with Ar-
thur, a student, and a hi tof recluse,
lie is quiet in manner, aristocratic In
lustes luid spends most of his life
studying and meditating and very
little of it in active pursuit of any-
thing' that is not mental.

Says Mollie to herself, "Heavens,
he probably thinks I'm a perfect
hoyden! He couldn't possibly have
any use for a blowsy, flushed, un-
tidy girl, who is always chasing
around outdoors. He probably
thinks that I haven't a mind above
golf balls and canoe paddling. I'll
show him."

Now, if Mollie sits down lion- j
estly and cultivates mental interest!
i<> add to her physical prowess she
will probably turn out to be a very ,

worthwhile young woman, with aj
nice balance between mind and body >
llut if llollie flings aside all her real I
interests and poses as one who is i
suddenly conscious of the fa:'l that
all the- things for which sh~) had |
once 'lvught sli-; cared no longeri
? ount, think what a sorry little imi-
tation Mollie is going to turn 11 to. j

Arthur will see through he." sham j
if he has any real mentality. She:
won't be able to talk to him intel- I
ligently about the theory of evolu-1
lion, or the rise of Prussianism or
the meaning of Ooleridges' poetry,
She will have nothing to contribute,
and her cheap little sham will be sure
to repel. On the other hand, if
Mollie had just made an honest and
persevering struggle to understand
Arthur's interests, and at the same
time had continued to be what she
really was. she would have been far
more likely to appeal to a thinker.

It is possible to foster your own
growth, cultivate your best quali-
ties and conquer your worst. But
no more than you can turn a bull-
frog into a nightingale, can you
make yourself over into an entirely
different being from the one you are.

Please accept that. It isn't my
opinion: it is just a fact. In bleach-
ing brown hair golden, you do not
produce for yourself a new sort of
temperament or a different set of
ideals. If you don't like olives you
can cultivate a taste for them?-
graft it on. But if you do like
chocolate, you will have a pretty
hard time making yourself imagine
that you hate it So then, what is
the use of pretending that you hate
chocolate or of posing as one who
finds all sweets childish and silly?

If sweets don't agree with you,
say so frankly; don't strike an aes-
thetic attitude and say that you
think it is vulgar and childish to
like candy.

The ti-agedies of posing are many,
l'irst of all, just as the natural
color of your hair, probably goes
better with your skin than any ar-
tificial shade you could produce, so
your own tastes and manners and
tendencies probably fit in better with
your personality in general than a
lot of artificially cultivated ones.

The point is to really discover
yourself, to make sure what you do
think and feel in life. Don't stupid-
ly dismiss fine things from your life
?wave them aside and say, "I don't
understand music," or "there's noth-
ing in this poetry stuff; it's silly."

If fine, thinking people admire
certain things, it is probably be-
cause there are admirable qualities
in those things. Examine them.
Find out whether or no they have
a value for you. And if they haven't
say regretfully that etchings do not
appeal to you. Don't sit around and
prattle about dry prints and copper
plates when they are really mysteries
to you.

Find out, then, what you like,
measure your likes by a decently

cultivated sense of values, and if
you have a tendency to like the
cheap and base, try to conquer it,
and to cultivate instead any flicker
of fineness in your nature. But
<lon't pose and pretend that yon
liavo higher, liner motives than you
have.

The tragedy of posing; is that it
fools nobody but you, that the pose
may not be half as charming as the_
real you, and that you won't gef
much enjoyment out of it: whereas
you might thoroughly enjoy express-
ing your honest, actual self.

Tliere have been a good many
don'ts in this little talk, but in an-
other one I am going to tell you
frankly Just how I think each of us
can be natural and honest and that
thoroughly lovable thing, "a real
person."

(AVatoh for the next article In this
interesting series by Mis* Fairfax,
to appear soon on this page.)
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ALL'S WELL THAT
ENDS WELL

BY JANE M'LEAN
A little thing sometimes makes a

great difference in an unimportant
person's life, just as it frequently

affects tlie important personages also.

If Carol Moore liad not determined
to* go on the stage, she would have

married Jim Stevens, and they would
have been hapVy together. As it
was, Carol, determined on a careeer,
had kept Jim Stevens waiting four
years for an answer. Not that she

held out any hope to him, not at all,
because she had told him over and

over again that he really ought tw
turn his attention and hopes to some
other more worth-while girl.

"Someone will make you a home,
Jim, and will be the kind of a girl
you want. I know I never could
settle down unless I was sure I never
could make good in mv own way."

Jim had not wanted to believe #gis,
but he was beginning to think the
girl meant what she said when after
four years she sill persisted in what
she called her career. To be sure,
she had never graduated from stock,
but she was perfectly willing to stay
where she was and work along.
Some day, when she least expected
it, her chance ould come, and when
it did things would be changed.

And so she had waited, and final-
ly, when even to herself she began
to admit that she was a failure, the
chance did come and she was given
a small part in a metropolitan play.

"You see, Jim," she said with de-
lighted eyes, "I told you It would
come if I waited. Now are you sat-
isfied that I was right?"

But Jim wasn't satisfied. He was
still sure that Carol was not meant
to be an actress. Of course the girl
had never had a chcance to show
what she could dqo, but Jim, much
in love with her as he was, could not
see any great talent in her perfor-
mances. To be sure she was beauti-
fulfl, and her radiant youth gave
her a certain spontaneity, butt Jim
thought he detected a certain mon-
otony to her performances that, not
noiceable in a second rate com-
pany, would be fairly obvious to a
metropolitan audience.

Jim was going with the play to
New York when it opened there, and
the night before they started, he liad
a long conversation with Carol. In
the main she laughed at him, but at
the end of the evening, when she saw
that he would not be convinced, she
had made him a promise.

"I'll do this much, Jim, if, after the
play has opened in New York, I re-
ceive so much as one adverse criti-
cism, I'll promise to marry you with-
in the year. But I know I won't

have such a thing. I'm sure I'm
good, Jim, I'm confident of myself."

If Carol had only known it, she
had been chosen for the part only
for her looks. They needed a girl
with some small experience to play
tli part of an ingenue, and Carol's
blonde prettiness, together with her
stock experience, was enough to
make the part creditable.

The play was opened in a nearby
suburban town and was received
well. The cast was praised gener-
ously, together with the plot and the
scenery. Carol did well, as well as

i.' could ever do ,and she was liore
confident than ever. Of course tlie
New York opening was the most im-
portant thing, but she was certain
of acquitting herself creditably, and
her performance the opening night
was played with perfect confidence.
That girl was so lovely and so buoy-
ant that she carried the part by her
heer youth. She had done exactly

what the manager had thought she
would, carry he part through. In
her own mind she had made a bril-
liant performance.

The morning after brougnt a dis-
appointmen, as, sipping a cup of cof-
fee, she read them at dawn. She
was mentioned in only two of them,
for after all, her part was small. The
Star called her "a pretty ingenue,
girlishly sentimental" and she smiled
at this, and turned to the Meteor.
The critic on this paper was notably
difficult and a word of praise from
him meant a sura success. Imagine
Carol's feelings then, when she read,
"the young woman who played the
part of Evelyn, was too sacharrine
for words. Her beauty is obviously
the only excuse for putting her In
the cast, for she will never become
an actress.

THE YUKON TRAIL
By William Macleod Raine

The paper fell from Carol's hands,
and her eyes filled with tear?. What
a cruel thing to say! foil the first
time in her life she felt alone and
at a loss as to what to do. And then,
like a flash came the memory of her
promise to Jim Stevens. If she re-
ceived one advers criticism, she had
promised to marry him within the
year. For the first time in her 11/e,
Carol considered herself and her life
aptrt from her "stage career."

The i.dea of marrying Jim Stevens
seemed somehow suddenly attractive.
If Carol had but known it, t\p very
best thing in the world had happen-
ed to her. She would acquit herself
far more creditably as the star per-
former in Jim Stevens's life, than
she ever would on theh more diffi-
cult stage of the world. And fur-
thermore, she would preserve for a
ir longer duration of time that won-

derful beauty of hers, which was
after all a very great asset.
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Fashions of To-Day - By May Manton

No matter how many more
elaborate costumes there may
be in the wardrobe there is
always need for the pretty
blouse to be worn with the odd
skirt. These are excellent
models and you can utilize them
for a variety of materials. The
skirt is equally well adapted to
the suit and to the odd skirt,
and the blouse can be made of
soft silk or of satin or of Geor-
gette or of crepe de chine or of
handkerchief lawn or of cotton
voile or of batiste. It suits
every one of these materials.
The skirt is adapted to serge
and to gabardine and to broad-
cloth and to all the materials
that can be made in tailored
style. You can make it with
the deep yoke and inserted
pockets or you can make it with
a straight belt and fancy
pockets, as indicated in one of
the smaller views. If you like

j, a touch of color in the blouse
|| you can use a white and make
I the over portions of the collar

I blouse will require, 2% yards of

J material 36 inches wide, 2*^g

*

The blouse pattern No. 9608
is cut in sizes from 34 to 44'inches bust measure, and the

9608 Blouse with Bo* Plaits, 34 to 44
pattern No. 9607 in sizes

bust. Price 15 cents. from 26 to 32 inches waist meas-
. , ure * They will be mailed to

9607 skirt With Box Plaits, a6to 32 any address by the Fashion
waist. Price 15 cents. Department of" this paper on

receipt of fifteen cents for each.

(Continued)

CHAPTER XXI.
Two oil tlie Trail.

Elliot and Holt left Kusiak in a
spume of whirling, blinding snow.
They traveled light, not more than
forty pounds to the dog, for they
wanted to make speed. It was not
cold for Alaska. They packed their
fur coats on the sled and wore mit-
tens of mooseliide with duffel lining,
on their feet mukluks above "Ger-
man" socks. Holt liad been a sour-
dough miner too long to let his
partner perspire from overmuch
clothing. He knew the danger of
pneumonia from a sudden cooling of
the heat of tlie body.

Old Gideon took seven of his
dogs, driving them two abreast. Six
were huskies, rangy, muscular ani-
mals with thick, dense coats. They
were in the best of spirits and car-
ried their tails erect like their Male-
mute leader. Butch, though a Male-
mute, had a strong strain of collie
in him. It gave him a sense of re-
sponsibility. His business was to
see that the team kept strung out
on the trail, and Butch was a past-
master in the matter of discipline.
His weight was 93 fighting pounds,
and he could thrash in short order
any dog in the team.

The snow was wet and soft. It
clung to everything it touched. The
dogs carried pounds of it in the tufts
of hair that rose from their backs.
An icy pyramid had to be knocked
from the sled every half-hour. The
snowshoes were heavy with white
slush. Densely laden spruce boughs
brushed the faces of the men and
showered them with unexpected
little avalanches.

! fully over the feet of each animal
| to dig these out.

The old-timer thawed out a slab
of dried salmon tillthe fat began to
frizzle and fed each husky a pound
of the fish and a lump of tallow.
He and Gordon made a pot of tea
and ate some meat sandwiches they
had brought with them, to save
cooking until night.

When they took the trail again It
was in moccasins instead of rnuk-
luks. The weather was growing
steadily colder, and with each de-
gree of fall in the thermometer the
trail was easier.

"Mushing at fifty below zero is all
right when it is all right," explained
Holt in the words of the old pros-
pector. "But when it isn't all right
it's h?l."

"It is not fifty below yet, is It?"
' Nope. But she's on the way.

When your breath makes a kindercrackling noise she's fifty."
There soon was a crust on the

snow that held up the dogs and the
sled so that trail breaking was not
necessary. The little party pound-
ed steadily over the barren hills.
There was no sign of life except
what they brought with them into
the greater silence beyond.

Each of the men wrapped a long
scarf around his mouth and nose
for protection, and as the part In
front of his face became a sheet of
ice shifted the muffler to another
place.

Night fell in the middle of the
afternoon, but they kept traveling.
Not till they were well up toward
the summit of the divide did they
decide to camp. They drove into a
little draw and unharnessed the
weary dogs. It was bitterly cold,
but they were forced to set up the
tent and stove to keep from freez-
ing. Their numbed fingers made a
slow job of the camp preparations.
At last the stove was going, the dogs
fed, and they themselves thawed
out. They fell asleep shortly to the
sound of the mournful howling of
the dogs outside.

Hong before daybreak they were
afoot again. Holt went out to chop
some wood for the stove while Gor-don made breakfast preparations.
The little miner brought in an arm-

ful of wood and went out to get a
second supply. A few moments later
Elliot heard Vi cry.

He stepped out of the tent and
ran to the spot where Holt was ly-
ing under a mass of ice and snow.
The young man threw aside the
broken blocks that had plunged
down from a ledge above.

"Badly hurt, Gid?" he asked.
"I done bust my laig, son," the

old man answered with a swisted
grin.

"You mean that it is broken?"
"Tell you that in a minute."
He felt his leg carefully and with

Elliot's help tried to get up. Groan-
ing, he slid back to the snow.

"Yep. She's busted," he an-
nounced.

Gordon carried him to the tent
and laid him down carefully. The
old miner swore softly.

"Ain't this a devil of a note, boy?

They took turns in going ahead of
the team and breaking trail. It Was
heavy, muscle-grinding work. Bo-
fore noon .they were both utterly
fatigued. They dragged forward
through the slush, lifting their
laden feet sluggishly. They must
keep going, and they did, but it
seemed to them that every step must
be the last.

Shortly after noon the storm wore
itself out. The temperature had
been steadily falling and now it took
a rapid drop. They were passing
through timber, and on a little slope
they built with a good real of diffi-
culty a fire. By careful nursing
they soon had a great bonfire going,
in front of which they put their wet
socks, mukluks, scarfs and parkas to
dry. The toes of the dogs had be-
come packed with little ice balls.
Gordon and Holt had to go care*
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Grape-Nuts
over 10% sugar-
developed in the
making from grains
- should be your
breakfast cereaL
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You'll have fo get me to Smith's
Crossing and leave me there."
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IfTil-|fkl "BLUE BONNETS" ? JI New Fabric ulth New Features.
! *'Blue Bonnets" meet! the nerd of the woman who wanb a beauliful, durable fabric
(f A that wears without wrinkling, repels dut and launders perfectly. Admirably adapted lor
|Wjf<(Fin tailor-made dresses, tport coats and skirts, childrens garments, petticoats, etc. Alsodrap-
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Ifti P' ' H your dealer doesn't carry "Blue Bonnets" send us this ad with name of dealer and
we will send him samples and notify him of your request.
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Eureka
Advances Feb'y Ist

Wu send the cleaner to you for
ten whole days on FREE TRIAL

no obligation or expense to you whatever. We want you to be the judge?try it on your carpets rugs, curtains, etc., just
as t lough it were your own. If you decide you can't get along without it, tlien you can pay down $4.25 and the balanceon the easiest kind of monthly payments.

Remember?you are getting the rock-bottom special factory price.
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Penny m °re for these libcral terms and you arc getting the very latest, guaranteed,1918 advanced model Eureka Electric Vacuum Cleaner.

This Great Free Trial Offer Expires Jan'y 31st
Don't delay! This great free machine and easy payment offer expires sharply at 6.00 p. m., Thursday, January 31st,

next. Only a limited number of these new machines will be placed in Harrisburg at the present price. You can easilv

day
0 ' 0 ywe cannot afford to ma ke this offer generally or permanently. Don't delay until the big rush on the last

Simply send us the coupon below filled out with your name and address or write us, or telephone us, and we will thenmail you the full and complete details of this exceptional free loan o'ffen
No strings are attached to this free loan proposition-no cost to you whatever. We want you to use the Eureka Cleanerfor 10 days just as though it were your own. Clean your carpets and your rugs with it. Try it on your furniture, yourma resses an your was. Try it in all the nooks and corners; subject it to every test you can think of.
And then, if you are not more than pleased with it, we will send to get the cleaner and the free trial will not costyou a penny. LOSI
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SAVE $9.75 1 Telephone For j Bell4ooo
? Free Trial l Dial2lß2

BUY NOW This great offer expires promptly at 6.00 p. m., Thursday, January 31st. I
The Eureka Price Fill out this coupon and mail it in to us at once, or telephone us, or send I
i r, , , ,

your name and address in a letter or on a postal. _

Advances reb y Ist. The minute we hear from you we will send you \u25a0 I \u25a0
'' lC details of this great free trial offer, * FPI7C /"ICETTfe' special easy payment plan and how to save % 1 ULILI UrrhK$9./> if you buy a Eureka during January. We will also send you our beautifully illus- \u2666

trated folder describing our new 1918 models. COUPftN
Don t put this off a minute. Send the coupon, write at once, or *

Telephone Our Office (Bell 4000). (Dial 2182) X <o m? s^ai
Harrisburg Light and Power Co. X <y

also your "'?!

22 North Second Street Name
Dial 2182 Bell 4000 ++ 1
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